
'Umpire Night' CashSenators Lose, 14- - 9 To Be Given to Aid Seattle Noses Beavers;
Oakland, Sacs Both WinFor Blind Peoplethird frames. Marty Krug poked just a half game behind the sixth

place Senators.a four base blast over the right
field barrier to account for three

"Umpires Night will be ob-

served at Waters park at 7:45
Wednesday evening and the perUp north the Vancouver Caps

of the Senators' scores as the So San Francisco, Aug. 17 tu.ra Oakland ana bacramento are
still in there trying to catch the Hollywood Stars in the Coastfell six full games behind the

formance, sponsored by the Sa
league leading Yakima BearsIons staged an uprising of their lem Lions club, is calculated to league race, but they're winning games the hard way. Oakland,

which pulled several tilts out of the fire last week in a northernproduce the maximum amountas the Canadians dropped a 5

decision to Wenatchee and the
Bears nosed Tacoma, Vic-
toria lost to Spokane, 10--

engagement with Seattle, came through last night to edgeof fun at the enpense of "Rocky"
Flammia and Max Skulik, the

own in the last inning.
The Tars set the pattern ear-

ly as they teed off on Johnny
Burak, Salem's rookie mounds-ma-n

for three hits and as many

The Bremerton Bluejackets
got but one more blow than the
Salem Senators as the two squads
opened firing Tuesday night in
connection with a three game
series, but the potency of the
visiting Tars hitting was con-

siderably more in evidence. They
got 14 runs out of their 17 blows
while the best the Solons could
manage was a total of nine tal-
lies out of 16 hits.

Two successive home runs by
Walt Pocekay plus a third by
powerful Bill Taylor were good
for five tallies in the first and

out the Stars 3 with five tal
arbiters now directing traffic es in the seventh and eighthOfficial Box over the diamond. frames.runs in the initial frame. He re

PCL Standings
(Br fch AMoeiatcd Press)

W L Pet. W L Pet.
The Lions specialize in work The Oaks were leading 0Bremerton MO Salem 19)

BHOA BHOAtired them in order in the second with the blind and their producBiiahotlf.1 ft 1 4 3 WPftrn.M 6 112only to have them renew their Hollywood 82 63 .566 BfattU 73 72.503
3acrimnto T7 OR .931 Portland 70 74 .4111 Ition at the park is a "natural"Arnrich.m

until the seventh when the Stars
banged across three counters by
virtue of a triple, two singles, a

walk and an error. Oakland
Poceky.rl - 5 Oakland 77 68 .531 Ban Fran Aft 77 Af9 I

' La 1 - - t 1 1 i a

trf .rN. V - ' V . V i

. rnwinwirtiimfilVi i,iiirrarrmlrrMiiii

in the opinion of a committeeassault in the third as they drove
in five additional tallies. Gene Taylor.lt 5 3an Diego 73 72 .503 Los Ang $0 86,411

being headed by Stan Smith.

2 0 He d nut on, 3 4103
6 0 Burnlier.c 6 15 0
1 0 Cherry.cr 4 14 0
S 0 Was.py.2b 4 13 3
S 0 Snyder.lf 4 3 4
3 1 Buckley, rf 5 2 10
0 3 KruB.lb 5 4 7 2
0 3 Burak, P 10 10

Peterson shouldered the pitching
Rami. lb
Ronnlna.c 5

Brleant.&s 4 came back strong as app
tripled in the bottom of the sevStsnford.3 5

Rainlli Tuesday:
Seattle 4, Portland 3.
Sacramento 7, San Diego

Francisco S, Lou Angeles 0.
Oakland 7. Hollywood 3.

Kohout.p

Proceeds of tickets sold by the
Lions will be channelled into
their fund set aside for provid-
ing glasses for needy purposes
as well as operations.

chores late in the third and held
Manager Alan Strange's outfit
to a single run until the ninth
when five successive singles

enth with the bag loaded.
Charlie Gassaway took the

drove him to the showers. Jim win although he was relieved In
the eighth by Milo Candini. Wil- -The second Salem-Bremert-

G.Peterxn.P 3 111
Beard. 3b 2 10 2

Prter,p 0 0 0 0

Drilling, 0 0 0 0

Totals 46 17 27 Totals 44 16 27 13
x Walked for Foster in 9th.

Bremerton 305 010 00514 17 3

took the credit for the win to

WIL Standings
(By the Associated Press)

W L Pet. W L Pet.
rakiml 84 42 .667 Victoria 58 72 .438
Vancouver 77 47 .621 Salem 54 72 .429

Spokane 67 60 .528 Bremerton 53 72 .424
Wenatchee 64 63 .504 Tacoma 50 77 .394

Results Tuesday:
Yakima 6, Tacoma 4.
Wenatchee 7, Vancouver 5.
Bremerton 14. Salem P.
Spokane 10, Victoria 8.

game will follow the fun mak-

ing.
notch his 17th win against 13ard Ramsdell got the loss.

The Sacramento finish at San defeats.
Salem 100 110 024 9 16 3

The Suds had to overcome aDiego was still more spectacular.
The Solons walked away with
the game 4 by connecting for
five tallies in the ninth inning.

three-ru- n deficit which theShrine Staters
Look Snappy Bevos picked up in the third.

Pitcher Ip Ab R H ErSoBb
Kohout ..9 44 16 9 6 2 4
Burak S'4 13 6 6 6 1 0
O. Peterson 6 30 11 8 5 3 3

Fwter , 3 1 0 0 0

Winnim pitcher: Kohout. Loser: Burak.
Errora: W. Peterson. Briftantl, Snyder,
Stanford 2, Kruit. Home run?: Pocekay 2,

my Foster completed the mound
assignment for the night.

Vern Kohout went the route
for the Tars principally because
his mates gave him the largest
sort of a cushion to work on ear-
ly in the contest. He was vul-
nerable much of the time but
that 8 to 1 bulge at the end of
the first three frames gave him
plenty of coasting space.

Marty Krug fashioned the

They did it by scoring lone talThe delayed action victory was
Portland, Aug. 17 Wr) Coach lies in the fourth, sixth, sevturned in when the Solons found

the range and accounted for five enth and came through with theMel Ingram of the upstate all-st-

football squad expressedTaylor, Krug. hit: W. Peterson,
Taylor. hits: Buahonu, Ragnl. Hed- - one-ru- n clincher in the 10th.

singles.William "Bill" Reinhart, athletic?5lhJill YmT
I

Commander
dlrector ot pleasure today over the way hisIniton, Snyder, RBI:Pocekay 5, Taylor,

HedlnRton, Rattnl, Ronning: 2, Stanford 3, Earlier the Pads scored lourthe II. S. merchant marine academy Seattle BHOA Portland BHOA
Albright, 3 5 3 1 1 Mnrquez.cfCherry, Brlitnnti, Arnerlch, Buckley, Krug charges are shaping up for the

second annual Shrine hospital Schuster.M 3 0 14 Shiine.l 5 0 11 1

Dad Did Better '

Coniston, Eng., Aug. 17 W)
Donald Campbell, son of the late
Sir Malcolm Campbell, failed
today in an attempt to break the
water speed record held by his
father. Young Campbell wreck-
ed the engine of his speedboat,
Bluebird II, after achieving an
average of 132.35, only 6.4 miles
slower than Sir Malcolm's mark,
set here with the same boat in
1939.

most impressive hitting mark in
runs in the third inning as big
Max West highlighted the frame
with his S8th homer with two

3. Stolen bax&s: Ronnintc, Arnerlch. Um-

pires: F a mm la and Skultk. Time: 2:30. Lyons, rf 5 110 Thorn as, 3, m 5 10 1

sofar as the Solons were con Attendance: 648. game against Portland
Aug. 27.

at King's Point, N. Y will be celebrating his 25th anniversary
as a football coach with the opening of the 1949 season.
Commander Reinhart, a product of Salem high school, began

his coaching career at the University of Oregon in 1921 as head
man in basketball and baseball and as assistant In football.

on.cerned as he came through with
a four for five performance, driv The performance of Phil Gil- -Yakima 100 010 102 ft 10 0

Tacoma 000 000 1124 13 4 San Francisco eame out on
the long end of the score 0 inlis, d Bend fullback,Bradford, Babbitt (9) and OrtelR; Caring in three runs. As for the ter. Johnson 15) and Sheets.Tars, every member of the club a cellar battle with Loi Angeles

got at least one base blow while Vancouver 1OOO4O00O5 5 2
Wenatchee 020 330 OOx 7 14 1 in the southern city.

yesterday showed that the
will have at least one

hard-crashi- back. Ingram said
he fit perfectly into the

Taylor and Al Ronning each ac
Lebanon Softy
Loop Nears End

Klnnsfather. Gunnarson 15) and Shee- - The Seattle Rainiers had to go
ly; Frlck and Winter. 10 innings to trim the PortlandUon plays. Beavers 3 in the ninth s tight

Temuco, Chile, will build an
airport to be prepared when a
proposed air route reaches that
part of the country.

counted for three..
The two clubs will stage their

second contest at 8 o'clock on
Wednesday night with the Tars

The standout halfback hasLebanon, Aug. 17 (Special)
Victoria 010 200 330 9 17 3
Spokane . 000 200 35x 10 11 s

Mitchell. Ward 18) and Morgan; Conant,
Bishop 181, Adams (01 and Rossi.

est ball tussle. Charlie Schanz

Becker.l 5 2 8 2 Ruckor.lf 5 3 0 0
Nelll.lf 5 2 3 0 Brovai.rf 2 12 0

York, J 5 0 5 3 BRAlnxkl,2 4 0 2 3

Rnimey.ef 4 2 3 0 Gladd.c 3 18 4

Oraaao.c 3 0 3 0 Aiixttn.xa 3 2 2 3
Schanc.P 4 0 11 Lynn.P 3 0 12
Col man. i 10 0 0 Penlnctn.rf 10 10
Warren, 6 3 0 4 0 LnKor.a 10 0 0

Mullen, 3 0 0 0 0

Total! 41 11 30 11 Totals 37 8 30 14

x Colman grounded out, batted for
Oraaao In 6th.

a Laxor hit Into fore play for Austin
in fth.

Seattle (100 101 100 1 4
HlU ...201 202 200 311

Portland 030 0(10 000 0 3
Hit , 030 010 101 3 A

Pitcher Tp Ab R H ErSoBb
Scrums 10 37 3 8 2 7 3
Lynn 10 41 4 II 3 10 3

Runs: Albright, Becker 3, Rucker,
BaMnakl. Error: Schanz, Austin 3.

Dale Neilson, president of the! been Don Donovan of the state
champion Grants Pass highcity Softball league, said yes-

terday that a single elimination school team.
Getting approving nods forgame will be used to determine

their work yesterday were
Independence
Blasts Scio, 16-- 0

Scio The Independence Gi-

ants semi-pr- o baseball team de

the champion of the Lebanon
league should Cascade Plywood pair of linemen, Tackle Doug

Hogland of Bend and End Jackand Santiam Sporting Goods
end their regular season's play Lust of Klamath Falls.

feated Scio's townies 16 to 0in a tie. The game would be
played this Friday night as the

While the upstaters went
through running plays yester-
day, Portland Coach Eric Wal

here. Ken Schroeder, GiantLOCAL UNITED PRESS ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS AND FEATURES
mounds man, struck out 15, alsecond game of a double-heade- r.

dorf sent his squad throughSalem, Oregon, Wednesday, August 17, 1949 Page 17 A possible chance exists that series of pass formations with

Runs batted in: Oladd, Nell, Ramsey 2,
Becker. hits: Lynn, Rucker,
Gladd. Albright 2. Nelll, Brovla, Becker.
Three-ba- e hit: Becker. Sacrifices: Lynn.
Double plays: Schuster to York to Becker,
Baslnskl to Austin to Shupe. Lett on
bases: Seattle ID, Portland 8. Umpires:
Ford, Gordon and Orr. Time: 2:13. At-
tendance: 4724.

Santiam Lumber company may
make it a three team deadlock

lowed only fivt hits and issued
no walks.
Independence 013 500 330 IS W 3
Brio 000 000 000 0 5 5

Schroeder and Snyder; Jordan and
Greenly.

Norm Fenton of Cleveland and
Clarence Schmer of Jeffersonfor first place. If Santiam Lum
tossing the ball.

Cleveland Crawls Back Into 2nd
ber defeats the sporting goods
team in their game Monday
night, and if Cascade Plywood
should drop either of their two
games, against Gilbert Loggers
on Monday or Western Veneer
on Wednesday, the three teams again. He scattered six hits for

Major Standings 5 to 0 victory, his fourth win
New York, Aug. 17 U.R

Cleveland's faith in an old timer
gave the tribesmen new hope

would be deadlocked. of the year and his second shutNATIONAL L.EAOUE
W L Pet. W L Pet.Provided the two current lead

Brooklyn SB 41 .024 Phlladel as v .401 out. Meanwhile, the Red Sox
were beaten by the PhiladelphiaCashes In Jfrers complete their season with-

out additional losses, the Friday
today in their quest for the
American league pennant.

St. Louie RR 42 .6!a Pltlabumn SI RB .487
New York 57 52 .523 Cincinnati 4fl RB .411
Boston 55 55 .500 ChlcRRO 43 71 .377 Athletics, 7 to 4, and the Yank

game will decide who meets Al tilt was rainedReHulta Tueeday:
Chlraao 5. St. Loul. 4.Big Al Benton seemed through

a pitcher this time last sea out.bany next week in the district
Softball playoffs to determine Cincinnati 2, PlttRburgh 1 (10 Inning).

Philadelphia t, Brooklyn 1 (12 Inninga- -

waves $10,000 first prize check
after defeating Jimmy

Ojai, Cal., In their 18
hole playoff in Tarn O'Shan-te- r

golf meet at Chicago.

son and, after seven years, with Southpaw Bob Kuzava allowwinner to represent this area nianii.
Detroit, the Tigers gave up and ed but three hits as the WhiteNew TorK 4, Boston o (nignti.in the state tournament. turned him loose. Benton land Sox beat the Browns, 4 to 0.Currently the district play AMERICAN I.F.AGUC

W It Prt. W L Prl.ed a lob in the Pacific coast Late inning spurts beat both
New York All 41 .B27 Detroit 2 52 .544offs are billed next Wednesday,

Thursday and Friday. The first the St. Louis Cardinals and thCleveland RB 45 .505 Chtcaefl 4R R4 .420
Boston 87 4R .503 Waahtngtn 3R 71 .340 Brooklyn Dodgers, so the Dodggame- - will be played either at PhllRdel R2 51 .540 fit. LOUIS 3B 77 .312

Japs, Americans
Vie in Swim Meet-Lo- s

Angeles, Aug. 16 -
ers still lead the National league
race by half a game today.

Re.ulte Tueiday:
Cleveland 6. Detroit 0.
Philadelphia 7. Boston 4 fniftht).
ChirnRO 4, St. Louis 0 InlRhtl.
Washington at New York, postponed,

rain.Japan reenters international
In the case of the Cards, three

runs in the ninth inning gave
the Chicago Cubs a 5 to 4 vicsports competition today as its

six-ma- n swimming team sets out tory.Yesterday Boudreau gave
in quest of the U. S. swimming It was in the 12th inning thatBenton still another chance-

league but that, as he put it,
"was just a cup of coffee which
whetted my appetite for more
of the big leagues.

He asked for another chance,
and Cleveland gave it to him
early this year. He was given
to understand that it was strict-
ly on a trial basis and that he'd
do his trying as a relief pitcher.

Benton did okeh as a reliefer
he was no Joe Page, to be

sure, but he saved a few tough
ones and Manager Lou Bou-drea- u

decided to try affable Al
as a starter. Twice he went the
distance for victories and Bou-drea- u

showed added interest.

and diving championships. the Dodgers lost to the Phillies,
2 to 1.World record-shatterin- g Hiro

this one against his old Detroit
teammates. The Cleveland stock
was pretty low. The club was

Albany or Lebanon, and the
second game in the other city.
Location of a third game, if it
is needed, will be decided later.

Holcomb Leads
PCL Hurlers

San Francisco, Aug. 17 (U.R)

Ken Holcombe, 31 year-old Sac-
ramento righthander who never
has won 20 games in a year in
his life, has a good chance to
easily surpass that mark this
season and at the same time
top the Pacific Coast league

Lloyd Merriman's 10th Inningnoshin Furuhashi, young Japan-
ese political science student single scored Howie Fox fromdown in third place, playing un

second to give the Reds a 2 tohappy onlooker to the charge of
the Boston Red Sox and the

known as the "flying fish of
Fujiyama," will be the cynosure
of all in the preliminaries of

1 win over the Pirates, while
Paul Crowe (right), '49er halfback,iThe Hard Way flight of the New York Yank

ees.
Monte Kennedy's five-hitt-

shut out the Braves, 4 to 0 for
the Giants.

makes a shoestring slon on Alex Wis- -
And Benton eame through

the 1500-met- free style swim
Furuhashi should not be press-

ed to qualify. He is the unoffi-
Jap Swimmers
Crack Records cial holder of three world re

bicki, Buffalo back, after a short gain early in first quarter of
the San Francisco '49er-Buffai- o Bill's exhibition game at
Kezar stadium in San Francisco, In to help on the stop is
'49er guard Visco Grgich (34). The '49ers won 21 to 10.
(Acme Telephoto)

cords, including a 1500-met-

free style clocking of 18 min-

utes, 37 seconds. This betters
the existing world standard ry
more than 21 seconds.

pitching department.
Holcombe notched his 17th

victory last week against six de-

feats to top all the hurlers. Guy
Fletcher of Seattle has most
wins 19 against eight losses.

Con Dempsey of San Francis-
co leads in strikeouts with 129

completed on a 1 won-lo-

record.

Today's competition is limitMootry's Pharmacy Bags
City Loop Softy Crown

Los Angeles, Aug. 17 VP)

Tm, K's true what they say
about the Japanese swimmers.

The sons of Nippon returned
to International competition with

terrific splansh as Hironoshin
Furuhashi, the Japanese ditsance
champion, and his teammate,
Shlro Nashizume, both lowered
the world's record for the 1500-met-

free style yesterday.

ed to the 1500-met- swim

Mootry's Pharmacy, on the edge of a City league champion-
ship for a number of days, made it official Tuesday night as
they clouted a 12 to 3 victory over 12th Street Market in the Robinson Holds
season's finale at Leslie field. The Pharmacists, idle the balance
of the week, will engage an all-st- combination at Leslie field Shirley Gets Ready

--Weather OK
Batting Lead

New York, Aug. 16 (P) StanMonday night at 8:30 by way
The first day crowd at the

national AAU men's swimming
and diving championships gasp-
ed as lanky Hashizume won the

of keeping in shape. Musial, defending National
Jim Rawlins, manager-pitche- r league batting champion, is makWissant, France, Aug. 17 (U.R)

Shirley May France was order-
ed today to be ready to swim the

first heat of the 1500 preiimm
West Salem Leads
'B by Two Games ing slow progress in his bid to

aries in 18:35.7. That was well
English channel tonight and imunder the 1938 world record of

West Salem Lumber dished

for Mootry's held the 12th
Streeters hitless during the first
three frames as he struck out a
half dozen men. He then turn-
ed the hurling responsibility
over to Clarence Applcgate who
was scored upon three times in

retain the crown. He still has
plenty to go to overhaul Brook-

lyn's pace-settin- g Jackie Robin-
son.

Musial jumped from seventh
to fourth place during the past

mediately went on a beefsteak
diet.

The alert for the
channel hopeful from Somerset,

out an 8 to 3 thumping of Salem
Realtors while Mayflower Milk

18:58.8 by Japan's Tomikatsu
Amano,

Then along Came stocky Furu-
hashi. Flailing smoothly a non downed Salem Heights, 9 to 3,

stop churn, the "flying fish of Mass., was issued immediately
after a favorable weather reportthe fifth. 12th Street was charg week although he increased his

ed with eight miscues.Fujiyama" reeled off the 30

laps in 18:19, roughly equiva

in a pair of "B" division, Salem
Junior baseball league lilts Tues-
day evening. The win gave the
West Salem club a two game lead
on their rivals. Salem Laundry

average only two points from
.313 to .315.

from the air ministry meteorolo
gical office in London.

While French weather experts Robinson also added two
points to his mark, climbing

lent to the dreamed-o- f four-mi- n

ute mile in track.
Then Sumio Ta

Two forfeits went into the
record book as a result of Tues-

day night's program. Rock
Wool failed to produce a team
and forfeited to Knights of Co

predicted unfavorable condiproduced something of an upset
when they cracked the Keizer from .362 to .364. Enos Slaughtions, the air ministry said the

channel would be "as favorable ter of the Cards held on to theMerchants, 10--naka, "baby" of the n

Japanese squad, took the third runnerup berth, adding one poir.tlumbus. In the Industrial divi-
sion Interstate yielded to Clear The Realtors contributed 10

as it ever gets from midnight to
night until midnight tomorrow.'heat in 19:19.3. to his .329 figure of a week ago.boots to their downfall as JimLake via the forfeit route.Off that, tonight's 1500-met-

final figures to be I Nip ' Three Industrial loop games
are booked for Wednesdaysweep. The next best time was

20:13.6 by Canada's Burwell night: 6:30, Post Office vs. Na-

val Reserve; 7:45, Teamsters vsJones, who finished second to
Tanaka. Paper Mill; 8:45, Maple Dairy

vs. Warner Motors.
Mootry'a 140 313 013
12th Street ........ 000 030 0 3 3 8

After your fanse moment

enjoy EARLY TIMESRnwllnjt. Applegate (41 and Henery
Whttted and Weaver.

Colors Assigned
For Shrine Mix

Rice tossed a two hitter at
them. The winners garnered five
runs in the first inning to cinch
the tilt.

Bruce King's three hit pitch-
ing played a prominent part in
the laundrymen's decision.

Wednesday night's "C" divi-
sion program includes River
Bend Sand vs. Bishop Electric at
Leslie and Elfstrom's vs. Master
Bread at Olinger.

Rfaltorji 300 000 02 3 10
WMt fialom S0O 111 X a 1

Morrla and Page; Rice and winter.
Keizer 003 00 t S 4
Laundrr 433 Ox 10 s 4

Province. Pinxle 131, Oenther II, and
Thlesen; Kim and Harm.

Marflower 032 110 1 a 3
Hetahla 010 100 11 6 4

Martin and Beebe; Merchant and

Stojack FlattensPortland, Aug. 16 VP) Staters:,
win wear crimson ana wnuei . k i , piand Portlanders lemon and green; rOe in MCt !nOW Mearty-M-bod-ied
In the second annual all-st-

One fall decided the issue as
Frank Stojack flattened Al Wil 4' 10

Fifth

Hl JL Pinf

liams in the principal event of
Tuesday night's wrestling pro wingram. Stojack spun his opponent
with considerable vigor after the
pair had struggled approximate-
ly a half hour. As a result Wil

Shrine hospital benefit football
game here Aug. 27.

The 54 h school stars
worked out again today at Jef-
ferson and Cleveland high fields.

State squad coach Mel
ram started signal drills yester-
day with Rich Riggs of Mcd-for- d

and Don Donovan of Grants
Pass carrying the principal
backfield load in the practice.

Coaches of both the
and city squads reported the
boys in excellent physical

liams was unable to resume the
performance and Stojack was
declared the winner.

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON
This whiskey is

Another Brown-Forma- n Quality Product 4 yean old

EARLY TIMES DISTILLERY COMPANY lOUISVUll, KENTUCKY 86 PROOF

Soften Up Hard

Stinging Callouses
Dea't wait lav. younelf from another 61
of burninx foot torture. Get NOW!
Join the million of happv people . ho wiilk
in rool fresh comfort than', to this e

mertireted b.lm. Fmoy It, .m.rin,
coolinx toothing action. Ct le,'Mml today

at all dnifglau.

The battle royal went to Al
Szasz over George Dusette. Oth-
er contenders were French e.

Bill McEuin, Tex Hager
and Tony Ross.


